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Borne from the New Haven, Conn Eotpital on a stretcher to a waiting
ambulance, Yale's mighty atom, Albie Bootfc, is shown as he was
transferred to a sanitarium in W ailing-ford- . Medical authorities, who
have been treating the grid star for pleurisy, admitted that his ail-
ment is an infection of the lung covering. Booth's illness is said to
be the result of a chill contracted daring the Yale-Harva- rd game.

DeNeffe's to Give Salem
Hoopers Hard Battle on

Wednesday, is Forecast

potential, If not actual, greatness. happen to know a few things about
a couple of gentlemen whose

I

The Florsheims basketball team
Is expecting a much tougher game
Wednesday night against the De-Nef- f's

outfit, than the one taken
from the Multnomah club 24 to
21 last week, states Manager
Ashby.

Some of the players on the De-Ne- ffe

outfit were here last spring
during the basketball tourna-
ment when the Eugene high grads
played the Salem high grads.
Prominent among them was Gene
Eberhart, the smooth elusive cen-
ter.

CUff Horner, the long shot art-
ist will inevitably draw the Flor-shei- m

defense out and open the
path for the speedy Scott Milligan
and Ike Donln to crash through
for cripples.

Melvin Flake, lanky center for
the Florsheims five, broke a bone
in his ankle during the first half
of the Multnomah game and was
consequently slowed down consid-
erably during the remainder of
the contest. However careful at-
tention has brought It around
and he'll be ablo to play Wednes-
day.

Dempsey Fails
To Get Kayoes

DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 7 (AP)
Jack Dempsey, former heavy

weight champion, fought three
opponents In four rounds of box
lng tonight, hammering two of
them unmercifully but failing to
score a knockout.

LOND08 WINS AGAIN
NEW YORK, Dec. 7 (AP)

For the second time In two weeks,
Jim Londos, claimant of the
heavyweight wrestling champion-
ship, defeated George Calza of It
aly in Madison Square Garden to
night. Londr finished Calza with

leg lock in 44:51 of a finish
match before a crowd of 12,000
persons.

SYLVAN BASS WINS
BALTIMORE, Dec. 7 (AP- I-

Sylvan Bass, Baltimore, 148
pounds, decisively defeated Ser
geant Sammy Baker of New
York, 150 pounds. In a ten round
bout here.

PILOT AND

Causes Study; Kickoff
Revision is Likely

i

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Dec (AP)

As a direct outgrowth of the ,

mounting total of football deaths,
now more than 50 per cent great- - ,

er for 1921 than In any previous ,

year of the last quarter-centur-y.

agitation over proposals for ruies
revision today became a nation-
wide topic of debate.

College coaches taking cogniz
ance of the widespread concern- -

resulting from reports of 32
fatalities attributable to football
injuries, have taken the initiative
in proposing changes mat may
remove some of the physical risks.
reports to the Associated Press
indicated.

Fresh Impetus for new legisla
tion on the kickoff came from the
southwest, whero seven coaches
of this conference group united in
urging the abolishment of the
wedge formation used to protect
the ball carrier. It was on a kick- -
off play that Cadet Richard B.
Sheridan of West Point was fat-
ally injured in the game with
Yale, and in other instances death
or serious injury resulted from a
similar mass play.
Southwest Group
Is Against Wedge

The southeast group, in assert-
ing belief that the elimination of
the wedge formation would re-..

duce the number of Injuries, nev
ertheless shares the desire of the
vast majority to retain the kick-- .
off Itself. Ray Morrison, South
ern Methodist coach and member
of the national football rules
committee described the wedge as
the most dangerous play In foot-
ball.

From the Big Ten, the Influ
ence of leaders also is cast against
the wedge. Fred Young, official,
regards the wedge as a "distinct
danger". Dick Hanley, North
western coach, believes its elim
ination "would lessen the change
of injury and still retain spectac-
ular features." Burt Ingwersen of1

Iowa, chairman of the rules com
mlttee of. the American Football
Coaches' association, plans to
urge action against such 'mass
interference."
Kale Makers Will
Consider Problem

Tommy Mills of Georgetown
thinks the abolishment of the
mass formation or wedge so vital
that he would eliminate the kick-o- ff

altogether, if proper -s- afeguards

are not provided next year.
Dana X Bible of Nebraska.

former member of the rules com- -,

mlttee, predicted the rule-make- rs

will go into the problem of the
wedge next spring and take any
necessary action prompted by a
thorough study of this year's rec-
ords Bible added that Nebraska
does not use the wedge and that
so far as he was aware no injuries
from klckoffs occurred in the
Big Six conference this season.

Another authoratlve voice, that
of Dr. F. A. Lambert of Ohio
State rrominent official and ad
visor to the rules committee, mln-lmlz- ed

the danger of Injuries on
kickoff plays, pointing out that
none occurred In 25 games he of-
ficiated this year. He has the sup-
port of Sam Wlllamon, Ohio
State coach, in this view.

Elks Lodges of
Entire Nation

Hold Memorial
From end to end and mi Am tn

side of the United States Sunday.
memorial senrlces were held in all
Elk lodges, In memory of the
Elks who have died during theyear. The first Sunday in De-
cember each year is set apart by
the Elk lodge as "memorial Sun-
day."

Salem lodre hld lf
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
the Elk temple. A large crowd
of Elks, and friends gathered for
the ceremony. W. s. Levens gave
the address of the afternoon. Spe-
cial music was also a feature ofme impressive and solemn ser-
vice.

Woman Paroled
To Her Husband ;
Disorder Charge

The three men an A cnm,n
rested with Mrs. Pansy Keloff la"
the Leonard hotelwaa m&l . - m

Saturday... . .
night

i iwcmbu irom tne city jaillast nlzht with in.fraMi
leave the city immediately. Mrt.
""uii uuuu gumy or a disorder-ly conduct charge, was sentencedto 60 days In the county Jail, butparoled to her husband for six
months, in. justice court Monday.

The quarter ordered out of thecity were Jim Robinson, WilliamClyde CasteeL Carl Marx Melger--
I "a viga -- ea, who lives on
rural route 7.

Poujade Writes
Oi Eastern Trip

-- " " uuw m r b.
I Monroe. Virginia, where he Itatnrivfnar railU . , . . .

his mother telling her of visiting
"L v""B5ivmg," noiidayain West Point with hls-unde- . Cap-

tain . William Donaldson, an In-
structor In West Point. While laWest Point young Poujade andhis. uncle went up to New Yorkfor the Army and Notro Dame
font hT1 - .wmTYim - - -aou.

V fc " --meres. iawhich Joujade participated latelwas the presldent'i guard in ihfYork town Centennial. v;

McDonald-Nelso- n, Ambrose-Youn- g,

Gorman-Haye- s

Are Headlines
Three six-rour- .d matches will

climax the fight card to be given
at the Salem armory Friday night
under the promotion of Harry
Plant.

Two Salem boys will be featur-
ed In six-rou- nd matches against
outsiders.

The final attraction of the eve-

ning Is the match between Shrimp
McDonald of Corvaliis and Louie
Nelson of Portland, who will fight
it out In a six-rou- nd trek. These

' are the two that won from the
two Ambrose boys on the last fight
card here.

McDonald was about the clas-

siest fighter on the urogram and
advanced against his opponent like
a resistless mechanical man. Nel-

son Is perhaps less experienced,
but has more reach and appears
to have natural ability to hit and
follow up. '

Spike Gorman of Salem, who
has won his only two starts in this
section, will meet the well known
Bed Hayes of Stayton in another
of the six-rou- nd bouts Both of
these boys are strong with their
left hooks.
Young and Ambrose
Will Clash Again

Hayes worked out In Salem last
winter and appeared on a number
of cards here and other places. He
fought In a heady manner and
possessed plenty of punch, though
be usually slowed down in the fi-

nal rounds. Gorman is an aggres-
sive fighter and keeps coming all
the time. His trainer. Phil Bayes,
Is attempting 'to get him to sub-

stitute boxing part of the time for
the habit of "wading in" all the
while.

Jackie Young, the Slletz Indian
lad with the big punch, will meet
Buddy Ambrose In the other six-rou-nd

duel. These boys have met
before sad waste no time in pre-
liminary maneuvers. Buddie was
not In the best of condition for his
last fight . here, but has been
working hard since that time and
will be ready for the Indian lad.

Jackie Woods and Cy Landreth
will meet In a four-roun- d match
and two other four-roun- d events
will be billed.

STAG BANQUET IS

hh GLAD

WOODBURN, Dec. 7 All
members of the football squad of
Woodburn high school who at
tended the annual stag football
banquet at the high school Fri
day night voted that they had a
"swell time". V. D. Bain and
James Miller paid the entire ex
penses of the evening.

Speakers at the "feed" served
In the domestic art room were
Manley Ramsdell. Dr. Gerald B.
Smith, Lawrence Koch, Assistant
Coach James Miller, Delmer
Ramsdell, and Head Coach Gil
bert Oddle. Mr. Bain introduced
the speakers.

The. squad members enjoyed a
wrestling and boxing card in the
gym. The results are: Boxing,
Halter vs. Sklller, Halter won.
Wrestling, Schwab vs. Evans,
draw. Boxing, Cutsforth vs.
Boyle, Boyle won. Wrestling,
Pavelek vs. L. Koch, Koch won.
Boxing, Presthus vs. Gustafson,
draw. Boxing, Kinns vs. D.
Ramsdell, draw. Wrestling, Jack
son vs. Christmas, Jackson won.
Boxing, Espy vs. Wurster, draw.
Wrestling, George Koch vs. Con- -
yne, Conyne won.

HEAVIES MATCHED
NEW YORK. Dec. 7 (AP- I-

Tommy Longhran of Philadelphia
and King Levinsky of Chicago
were matched today for a 12
round heavyweight bout in Mad
ison Square Garden December is.

STRIKES
and

SPARES
The City league bowlers show-

ed that they are rounding into
mid-seas- on form Monday night.
11. Barr led the league with a
628 series followed closely by Er
eel Kay who scored 600. McKay
Chevrolet set a net record for
single, game, 979, and high series
with 2812. winning three gamej.
from the Elks. Willamette Valley
won two from the league leading
Emmons quintet. Don Young led
the Elks with 570.

The Statesman league will
bowl tonight and the Business
league Thursday night.

ELKS
Jluit.T 188 165 198 581
Prtt is 17S 141 455
Elliot is 154 18S 498
Wiedcr 1SS 158 482
YauBt 178 181 111 570

ToUl ., 2 818 891 S541

McKAY CHEVROLET
Birr 381 204 198 628
Cod 1SS 168 181 655
Tarntll 17S 179 525
Dorbim i 187 165 510
F 171 ai2 211 894

ToUls 89S 941 979 2812

ZXSC0H8 CIOTHIEK8
Brown 169 127- - 18 482
Riffs 107 157 151 605
Miller " 212 .;" 185 649
Johntoa --139 159 158 456
Krr .194 14S 90S 548

Total 01 801 838 2540

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TZAXSTEK
E. Kay .17 228 201 600
I. PraUa ..j .170 190 1ST 61T
W., Clia .116 156 168 440
B. Hamcowaj .161 SOT 210 678
C MoBtoft .190 169 188 642

Total .818 94S 219 am

Is 14.16 Points per
Game This Year

NEW YORK, Dee. 7.(AP
The lowest football scoring rec-
ord In the 10 years daring which
such statistics, have been kept by
the Associated Press was made
this year by 156 representative
university and college teams.

The 156 teams, providing a
good cross section of the Inter-
collegiate football world, played
1374 contests and rolled up a to
tal of 19,454 points. This produc-
ed a team average for the season
of 124.7 points and an average per
game of 14.16 points. Last year
152 teams averaged 127 points for
the season and 16 per game for
the highest mark since 1922.

As the general average dropped,
so did the Individual records. Col
gate and Southern California
amassed 282 and 282 points, re
spectively, last year, while Davis

land Elklns. this years leader.
scored only 245, with U. 8. C. sev
enth on the list with 27 points
and Colgate showing only 227.

Alabama , was second this year
with 240 points gathered in 10
games for an average of 84. Tu-la-ne

scored 228 points In 11 games
for an average of 30.

Iowa usurped the place at the
bottom of the list, held last year
by Hobart. The Hawkeyes scored
only seven points in eight games.
and those seven in their own win
ning effort against George Wash
ington university.

Hobart retained its place as ma
Jor victim with 276 points scored
against It by eight opponents.

Notre Dame In winning six
games, losing two and playing a
scoreless tie with Northwestern,
amassed only 215 points this year
as compared with 265 last year.

)ER1Y QUINTETS

BOTH WIN GAMES

LIBERTY, Dec. 7 The Liber
ty school boys' basketball team
defeated Hubbard in its first
league game Friday night, 18 to
9. Liberty was ahead through
out the game.

Liberty's lineup was Fred Mur-
hammer and Lester Browning
forwards, Albert Hershfalt center.
TIetor Gibson and Herald Smith
guards. Jack Dasea and Don
Keeney substitutes.

The Liberty town team also
played the Hubbard town team
Friday and won 24 to 7. Liber
ty's lineup was G. Baker and A
Baker forwards, Judd center, Zo--
sel and Gugerich guards.

A. V. Meyers who is in charge
of both teams announces the
town team is out for games and
any wishing to schedule contests
may get in touch with him at
2170 South Church street, or tel
ephone.

AMITY BASKETBALL

SKEO IS in
AMITY, Dec. I Now that

football is over the Amity high
school boys are practicing bas-
ketball. The incomplete schedule
for the games is as follows:

Dec. 15 Independence here.
Jan. 8 McMlnnville B here.
Jan. 15 Willamina here.
Jan. 22 Carlton there.
Jan. 26 Yamhill there.
Feb. 2 Independence there.
Feb. 5 Dundee here.
Feb. 12 Sheridan here.
Feb. 19 Dayton here.
Feb. 26 Lafayette there.
Mar. 4 Gaston there.

7) nf.f TJrf no reAU-ii- Ut IlUUJCl
Start; Faculty

Trims Frat Men
The do-n-ut basketball league at

Willamette university swung Into
action Monday with the Interna
tionals defeating the Upper Class
men, 18 to 14, and the Faculty
winning from the Kappa Gamma
Rho fire. 21 to 10.

with Howard Maple. Lai
Spar.ks, Spec Keene, Prof. Monk
and Prof. Oliver, the faculty is

1 possessed with a buncn or suck
ers and led 12 to S at nair time.

im addition to tne unoeuevanie
speed or puagy Howara mapie ana
the "cool cucumber" ball played

tUng versatility of Prof. Oliver,
whose playing was even better
than last season s.

Town Quintet in
Opener Tonight;
Play M Clubmen

DALLAS. Dec. 7 Basketball
fans will have their first oppor-
tunity to see the newly organized
Dallas city team in action when
the boys tangle with Multnomah
slab of Portland Tuesday night
at the high school gymnasium at
8:30, immediately after the band
concert.

The squad is composed of the
following ex-hi- gh school players:
Abe Uglow, Mike Voth, Ike Dor-se- y,

Frank KUever, Bob LeFors,
Eldon vaughn. Bob Griffin,
Floyd McCann, Lawrence Syron,
and Dwight Webb. - Ray Boydson
is coaching the city team.

small difficulties which
THE the Army and the

avat j w aa vi ss wa wwvm
relations in 1927 will have no place
at all in the scheme of things which
will exist when the Cadets and the
Middies clash at the Yankee
Stadium on Dec 12. for charity.
For the second year in succession
animosities have been submerged,
and the great spectacle which re-
sults when Uncle Sam's two serv
ice elevens meet will be repeated.
The bands will blare, the Cadets
and Middies will execute their
maneuvers from "Ruthville" to the
duerouts. and seventy thousand
fans will applaud, cut tney wouw
do well not to waste their vocal
powers on the preliminaries. For,
lo! A conflict is in abeyance- -

and what a conflict 1

Both teams have been disap-
pointed, but not disgraced, in de-
feat. Victories have come to both
in sufficient number to indicate

110 ID BENCH

WARMERS ME HIT

CHICAGO, Dec. 7 (AP) Ma
jor league club owners broadcast
threatening notes to radio sta-
tions and baseball's bench warm
ers tonight as they gathered In
Chicago for their three-da- y bus-
iness session.

From almost every club owner
it was learned that two of the
most important proposals before
the meetings concerned the radio
and the bench warmers the ra-
dio through a move to ban broad
casting from all major league
parks or to levy a heavy rental
charge on them for the privilege
and the extras through a plan to
cut the player limit from 25 to 22
or even 21.

Second division clubs were
strong for the plan to reduce the
player limit because it would ul
timately give them access to the
many players they could use on
tue field themselves. Furthermore
they figured that if every club
would reduce its squad from 25
to 22 men each league would

WOTTA LIFE!

It would be useless, or worse than
useless, to attempt to compare the
respective strength of the teams
on the basis of comparative scores.
Each played Notre Dame. The re-
sults are now history. An analysis
of a prospective Army-Nav- y clash
must be undertaken without refer-
ence to past performances. It Is
tradition which counts when the
Admirals buck the Army mule.
Yale, on its record, had no license
to whip Harvard. Yet it did.

Navy, on its record, hasn't any
rirht to assume that it can lick
West Point. On paper, they're
beaten before the kickoff. But
the fact is that Rip Miller happens
to have a bunch of lads down there
at Annapolis who dont know the
meaning of the word "surrender".
The future Admirals ef Uncle
Sam's navy aren't taught bow to
haul down the liar in the face ef
battle, or in the midst ef it. They

OTSP
ITIS
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Yesterday wo took a little
squint at the new edition Bear
cat basketball squad. What we
mean is a brief look. If a fel-
low squinted much he wouldn't
be able to take in somr of those
big boys Spec Keene has work-
ing oat. Plenty of material
for a Longfellovrs club there,
and Spec may nse it. Hec oa

up at Washington has
had pretty good success picking
them mostly for size the last
couple of Reasons.

Spec wouldn't necessarily sac-
rifice speed to any great extent by
picking such a combination; most
of his big boys are just inside the

save approximately $120,000 In
salaries alone, basing the estimate
on the assumption that the ave
rage baseball salary is around $5,
000 a year.

POOR FELLOWS!

names were John Paul Jones and
George Dewey.

The bulwarks of the Army back-ftel- d

are Ray Stecker and Tom Kil-da- y.

The Navy can point to
"Bullet Lou Kirn and Joe
TscbirgL, Stecker and Kilday would
probably be first string men at
Annapolis. Kirn and Tscnirgi could
undoubtedly earn starting berths
at the Point. Captain Jack Price.'
at right tackle for Army, will prob-
ably be the best lineman on the
field. But that Navy forward wall,
if it can realise on its potential

for the Army game, mustKwer the edge. Neither team
has any assurance of victory yet.

Coaches? Army Major Sasse.
World War veteran, smart leader,
great disciplinarian, Navy- - Rip
Miller, one of the immortal Four
Horsemen ef Metre Dame. isneugn
saidl
CaanlaM. 1ML. KM Tmtarm

limit beyond which an athlete is
slowed down by his heft. They
are a wiry bunch with no excess
poundage even at thii 'early date.

But Willamette is not likely
to make the showing in it ear
ly season games that it has for
the last few seasons, wher Spec
had five or six men he knew he
could count on right from the
start. This year's team will
have to be built, and that takes
time. It will be a miracle If it
makes much of a showing
against Oregon State here next
week.

Then there will be Christmas
vacation cutting In, and if Slim
Balcom has all his veterans on
hand down at Albany, the newest
member of the Northwest confer- -
ence may make a brilliant debut
about January 29. That would be
quite a feather In Sum's cap
beating the champions In his first
start as a full fledged conference
coach.

We noticed quite a few of the
boys favoring one foot or the
other in Monday night's work-o- at

blisters from the first
week's work.

Some of tl:e football men who
are supposed to be in good condi
tion are the worst offenders. In
this blister parade. That s a pe-
culiar thins about these different
sports, they put the strain on dif -
ferent points. A fellow learns to
run in football shoes and then he

The local team has been prac
ticing hard this week and brush
ing up the weakness manifest in
the Multnomah tilt. More unity
and team play have been worked
out by the squad.

In addition to putting attention
on the players, the floor has been
mopped, eliminating the sllck- -
ness, and the backboards have
also been fixed more solidly.

Thursday morning the Price's
Florsheim team will - leave for
Walla Walla for the three games
in that town. On the return trip,
the Portland "Y" team will be
met in that city and on Wednes
day Dec. 16, Willamette univer
sity will be met here.

Ashby states that Coach "Spec"
Keene has suggested that Flor-
sheims and the Bearcats play a
three game series for city cham-
pionship. In addition to Willam
ette, Manager Ashby Btates that
his outfit will play all other con
ference teams except C. P. S,
Games with U. of O. and Oregon
State are also being arranged.

MINT TO

EE TOPIC FRIDAY

A gathering for all persons in
teres ted in disarmament, and
especially for those who aided In
circulation of the disarmament pe
titions In Salem, will be held Fri
day night at the Y. M. C. A. The
session will be a dinner meeting,
starting promptly at 6:30 o'clock
and with a nominal plate charge.

The dinner will be followed by
an informal discussion and an ad
dress by Rev. J. J. Handsaker,
regional secretary for the Council
for the Prevention of War. Rev.
Handsaker has first hand contact
with the present peace situation,
and recently attended a national
conference In Washington.

All who are interested should
make reservations before Friday
so the committee in ebarge will
know how many to arrange din
ner for.

Joseph Albert Is chairman of
the Salem unit of the national
movement.

MAIL SAFE

shown recovering the sack of mail

A' i t .ahas to learn all over again to run by Keene, the outstanding rea-l- n

basketball shoes on a wooden ture of that contest was the dax- -

11
floor.

One of the outstanding ex-
amples of that was afforded
when Johnny Xltzzniller came
here last winter to play basket-
ball. There probably never have
been many faster men on the
gridiron, in the northwest at
any rate; but on s basketball
floor Johnny Inst sort of min-
ced around in painful fashion,
and certainly didn't show any
speed.

Hollls Huntington's boys over in
the 'Salem high gym are having
the same trouble with blisters,
but they are learning to pivot and
some of the other fundamentals,
and unlike many' high --school
teams,' are also learning some-
thing about passing. -

A soda fountain milk-sha- ke ma-
chine is one of the bits of equip-
ment used by bureau of public

I roads' engineers in studying soils.

I ' r alf mt

Though it fell Into the heart of Pittsburgh after its pilot, Kelvin C
Garlow Cupper left), had deserted it via parachute and safely

Pity the poor baseball player. When he Isnt knocking a ball all ove
che diamond he's away down South getting all sunburnt You shoahl
oe able to recognize the gentleman above at left, but If you cant heNGeorge Pipgras. .tor pitcher of the New York Yankees. George Isgetting his rood right arm in working order for Spring training by
playing at shuffleboard ta St. Petersburg, Fla. At right, watchinz

.. - Pipgras shove 'em, Johnmr Kee. Yankee aeoot?

Garlows mail plane didn't touch a soul, though it did do plenty of
damage to old Mechanical Hall, as shown in photo. Wreckage of the
plane is indicated by arrow. Note how parts of the buildinz suffered
from the crash.-- . Pilot Garlow is

which accompanied the plane on Its uncontrolled plunge.
. . - j


